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Overview
Part I
B/BOx Nanowires and BOx Nanotubes
Part II
2D freestanding Fe membranes
Introduction
Xu et al, Nano 1 (2006) 55
820–890◦C, Diborane, Au catalyst, LPCVD
Properties 
• Low density – 2.34 g/cm3
• High melting point – 2300 oC
• Hardness close to diamond
• Young’s modulus – ca. 400 GPa
Applications
• High temperature ceramics
• Thermo-electrics
• Lightweight composites
Synthesis routes
• CVD 
• Laser ablation
• Magnetron Sputtering
The Experimental Setup
D-Martinez, Nano lett., 14 (2014) 79
• Controlled growth through consecutive 
periods of condensed irradiation.
• As the total irradiation time increases the 
growth rate of the NWs slows down.
• Growth rates can be as high as 7 µm/min. 
(50 x larger than for high temperature CVD)1.
• Growth rate increase with increasing 
diameter
• NW diameter correlates with Au catalyst 
diameter
Growth
1Li, Z., Baca, J. & Wu, J. APL.  92, 113104 (2008)
D-Martinez, Nano lett., 14 (2014) 79
Growth movie
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• The B and O contents of the irradiated spot vary as the irradiation time 
increases.
• O is desorbed at a faster rate than B.
• It is possible to resume growth by shifting the position of the irradiated 
spot.
Growth rates
D-Martinez, Nano lett., 14 (2014) 79
2Haruta, M. et al.  J. Catal. 115, 301–309 (1989)
• The Au catalyst particles change their morphology during growth.
• Previosly observed for Au NPs at room temperature and it is 
correlated with their catalytic activity (CO and O partial pressure)2.
Catalyst morphology
Changes in partial pressure of O probably relevant
D-Martinez, Nano lett., 14 (2014) 79
• EDX analysis of the NWs 
revealed that they are 
mainly made of B with 
small traces of O.
• EFTEM and EELS studies 
shown that O is distributed 
on the NW‘s surface.
EDX
EFTEM
Characterization
D-Martinez, Nano lett., 14 (2014) 79
• Once growth stops it is 
possible to transform the 
B/BOX NWs into BOX
nanotubes.
• EELS and EFTEM confirms a 
higher relative O content in 
the nanotube wall.
EFTEM
Nanotube formation
D-Martinez, Nano lett., 14 (2014) 79
• To induce simultaneous growth on the NWs from different composites a direct 
contact between them must be established.
• Defects along the NWs „heal“ partially and in sequence.
• Suggests feedstock material is prodominantly transported NW surface diffusion.
• Room temperature growth
Surface diffusion
D-Martinez, Nano lett., 14 (2014) 79
• If two composites are close, irradiation on one of them can cause the NWs 
from the other to form a nanotube.
• This suggests nanotube formation requires a depleted B supply and small 
amounts of (volatile) O to activate the Au catalyst
• Room temperature growth
Volatile Oxygen
D-Martinez, Nano lett., 14 (2014) 79
Growth mechanisms
Radiolysis (production of B species):
• Direct bond breakage
• Knotek-Feibelman mechanism (inter-atomic Auger process: O+ production)
• BOx
+, B+ production (ejection) to compensate for excess charge
Electrostatic repulsion:
efficient driving force 
for feedstock supply
Tube formation:
- depleted B supply
- sufficient O to activate Au
Nanowire formation
Nanotube formation
D-Martinez, Nano lett., 14 (2014) 79
A variety of e-beam reactions between graphene and Fe atoms can be 
explored in situ
2D Fe membranes
Zhao, Science, 343 (2014) 1228
- First ever observation of freestanding  2D Fe (Local EELS confirm Fe)
- Image simulations confirm mono-layer 2D Fe
- Lattice constant 2.65 Å (Bulk: 2.89 Å - BCC (100) & 2.55 Å - FCC (100)
- Lower coordination  surface contraction (DFT : 2.35 Å)
Zhao, Science, 343 (2014) 1228
2D Fe membranes
- Various bonding configurations possible 
(DFT)
- Preferential alignment of 
Fe (110) with graphene (1-100)
(agreement with DFT configurations)
- Strain due to lattice mismatch
- Strain accounts for large lattice 
constant (without strain surface 
contraction expected)
Zhao, Science, 343 (2014) 1228
2D Fe membranes
Determine the largest stable Fe membrane from energy difference, ΔE, between a    
suspended Fe monolayer and a nanoparticle using an equivalent number of Fe atoms 
∆E=EFe-C+EMLFe-EFe
Where EFe-C is the binding energy between the Fe membrane and graphene
interface, EMLF is the total energy of the Fe monolayer, and EFe is the total 
energy of the Fe nanoparticle including the surface energy.
- Experimentally never observe
membrane diameters exceeding 10
atoms
- Calculation estimates maximum 
stable diameter of ca. 12 atoms 
wide (agreement with exp.)
2D Fe membranes
Zhao, Science, 343 (2014) 1228
Conclusions
• Co-axial B/BOx Nanowires formed at room temperature in situ in TEM
• No heating stage or gas injection system required
• B feedstock delivered through surface diffusion (electrostatic repulsion)
• BOx Nanotubes formed at room temperature in situ in TEM
• Depleted B feedstock required
• Volatile O species activate Au
• 2D formed in situ in TEM
• First experimental evidence for free-standing 2D metal
• Potentially new & exciting properties 
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